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P H A R M A C Y S C H O O L ED ITIO N

VOL. X X I

The Montana Kaimin
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, W EDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1922

N ew Year’s Greeting
President C. H. Clapp
To Student B ody

No. 29.

jMICHIGAN PREXY E verybody G et a Date for
UNIVERSITY GUEST The B i g g e s t and B est
Dance o f the Year

Banquet at Downtown Hotel
Attended by More Than
Two Hundred. President
T o the students of the State Uni thronging about us, waiting to be
Sheridan’s Seven-Piece Orchestra i valuable contents, are lost forever,
Burton Principal Speaker. will furnish the jazz for what gives Should this be the case, the comversity of Montana. The Happiest of conceived and put into action. Put

into action, as President Burton has
pi-omise of being the keenest dance' mittee hopes to be able to find a
stated, with true, generous love and
ever given at the University.
substitute such as corrosive sublirespect for our government and its
The Ancient and Honorable Order mate, castor oil, carbolic acid, amDr. M. L. Burton, president 'of the
officers. But first they must be born, j University of Michigan, addressed of Pill Pushers will be hosts to the monia, or in fact, anything which
students and alumni of the univer-' will give the required kick to the
and they are born from the accumu
the University Club at a banquet
sity at. Union hall next Friday even- j refreshments.
lation of facts by long patient toil;
and from the accumulated facts, pro- i
honor in the dining-room ing. The program includes among. This, the first dance of the year
perly tagged and classified. E arnest; of the Florence hotel Monday noon, other things, a demonstration of th e : nineteen hundred and twenty-two,
thorough, accurate thinking brings
The room was filled to its capa- Tanlac Toddle, by the Peppery Pill will be the best in spite of the claims
forth the great ideals and purposes d tr by oyer two
men froro 1Pusher, Oakley Coffee. Aside from made by the various organizations
this, very little has leaked out con -1that their’s could not be surpassed,
which are the great help of Demo-1 *
many different colleges and univer
cerning the plans. However, one* of i With a superabundance of harmony,
cracy.
sities.
After
a
few
well
chosen
rethe Pill Pushers conveyed the sad' a good
hall, clever decoration, a
President C. H. CLAPP.
marks concerning the present and: news that the half-pint of white wine large crowd and a pill race between
future plans of the' State University which up to this time, had been
retwo of the fastest Pill Rollers in
of Montana, by President C. H. Clapp ligiously guarded by Ancient Pill Montana, everybody is assured a
and ChancellorE. C. Elliott, he was!Pusher Cecil (Chicken) Moore, has good time. This race will cost the
introduced to
the club by Toast- leaked out.. Altho the Order has Pharmacy club something less than
master E. C. Mulroney. For almost*! some confidence in “ Chicken,” it j Five Hundred Dollars,
an hour the great university presi-1 lacks a sufficient amount to let him
Tickets will be distributed by the
dent charmed his hearers with his replace the liquid at his own con- , Ancient and Honorable Order of Pill
an<^ wisdom.
He dealt with! venienee. Therefore, the Order has Pushers during the week. Anyone
Yarsity Fire Plays First I The Banker’s Short Course will be
Beer
lo
conducted
by the
Probiems Con-|( gone to considerable expense to im-j who fails to procure a ticket before
G&Ul 0
lt h
mrm,
j_j d g e (! vyM
vlwvl,vu M
^ ^ rState
->uw University of i“ anL ° £
: . ,
',
,
i ““
~ oo
(fronting higher education, American'port a special detective to trail th e' the dance, may get one at the door.
Independents This Week. |_ on
.
y~
!
'
: land world-wide democracy, also thei “ fowl” one, A real honest-to-good- Taxis and flowers will be noticeably
Bankers’ Short Course is an out
responsibility of leadership; disre-iness Sherlock, who has been instruc-] absent',
growth o f a request by the Montana
spect for law and authority, liberal j ted to spare no effort in finding the
Get a date and follow the crowd
Bankers’ Association for the UniverThe Yarsity Basketball five plays
thinking and new conception of citi- lost vial. It is greatly feared, how- Jto the Union hall Friday evening.
; sity to conduct a discussion of income
its first game of the season Friday tax problems and other matters of zenship; Americanization of the for- ever, that the rial and the -even more Be there at nine o’clock.
eign born, superficiality of American) —■■■ - .....
■
. . .
. , - —,
. .
■—
night at 8 P. M. when it lines, up ! particular interest to, bankers.
education, and the need of learning
The program is arranged as a re
aainst the strong Deer Lodge In
to speak in world terms. Pie men-1
suit of consultations with various
,
.
, . _
.,
... ,.
dependent team.
■v , '
,
, tioned only briefly the institution
The game promises to be a hard j bankers,. And the course is o u t b id which he represented, with its' ele■to meet with
the demands of thei
, . , .
, ..
, ,
1
ven thousand students, and its curtussle for Coach Bierman’s men; as : , .
bankmg .(public. The lecturers are
the Deer Lodge Quintet has practi- largely practical men of experience. \rent expenditure, exclusive of agri
The taking of the pictures of the
culture and mines, of over $14,000,cally the same line up that defeated Three of the courses are continuous
| seniors for this year’s Sentinel will
-------------- -----------I.
. . .
000.
the champion independent team of■' and consist of one on the Income Tax -| After the luncheon he addressed begin next Monday, according to
Grizzlies Clash W ith Aggies
Butte last year. They are coached Siyen be Fred R. Angevme, assistant |the Michigan Alumni organization of Knowles Blair, staff photographer.
On Armistice Day. Seyen
solicitor of Internal Revenue, W ash-1Missoula, which numbers about 30.;1
.by Red Cummins, Powell county pro,.
.. _
. .
,
ington, D. C., one on the Principles T the afternoon, from three to five, The list of those who will appear for
Games on List, Three W ith
securing attorney, and former sta r' “
,.
.
, „
■ „
In
sittings on Monday will be posted
. .
_
_
. . .
___ *
oof
f Banking,
Ranki ns*. ?ivp.n
v C.eore*e
H . Careengiven hby
George II.
Green- I
State Teams.
he . was tendered a public reception
forward and Captain of the Grizzlies.
I wood, cashier of the Old National at the home of M. J. Hutchins, on Friday on the various bulletins in
Coach Bierman has not decided on
bank, Spokane, Washington; and one Daly Avenue, by the Women’s Asso- Main hall. Photos will be taken in
-his line up as yet with the excepj on legal matters, given by various
The University of Montana’s foot
ciarion of Collegiate Alumni. Mis- , the art rooms in Main hall,
ion of Steve Sullivan and Baird a s :
i members of the faculty of the Law
guards. He will probably give his
soula was one of the few places atj
“ ’We want>it emphasized that the ball schedule for 1922, as arranged
School at the State University. The
entire squad a chance to show what
which he stopped on his return trip genjorg appear jn the art rooms a t ! at the recent meeting of the Northremaining dates will be filled by pro- from the coast.
ihey can do.
.
,
... ..,
the time when they are asked to do west Conference at Portland, promu
v
,
,,
i,
u
j i
c
.
.u
i
mment
bankers
or
business
and
proThe •basketball schedule for the!
.
,
.
so, said Mr. Blair.
In case they |m;seg t0 ,be 0ne of the best in many
fessional men who will speak
season as announced by . Graduate1
cannot appear at the time specified,
topics
of
general
interest
to
Montana
years. Four home games and three
Manager Lansing gives Montana nine i
we want them to name the hour when j
home games. ’ Seventeen games w ill! bankers.
they can.
j trips are scheduled.
he played during the season.
The season begins October 7th
“ W e intend to satisfy everyone. I f
Jan. 6— Deer Lodge Ramblers, at
against the University of Washing
JA N . 6 A N N U A L P H A R M A C Y j the first pitting is not successfud,
MisSOula. Jan 20—’W esleyan, at!
ton. It is unfortunate that one of
i more will be made.”
BALL.
Missoula. Jan. 21— 431 . Charles at J
the hardest games should be the first.
Jan. 7. Art League Masque
Missoula. Jan. 27-28— Aggies, at i
However, the fans have not forgot
NO SUMMER COURSE
Ball.
Missoula. Feb. 3-4— Idaho, at Mis- j
-— —■
ten the 18 to 14 drubbing the Griz
Jan.14. Phi
Delta
Theta
A T NORMAL SCHOOL zlies handed Washington in 1920.
soula. Feb. 8-9— Idaho, at Moscow.! The annual Hi-Jinx was staged;
Feb. 10-11— Whitman, at WallaWal- Tuesday evening, December 16th, by j Pledge Dance.
Last season Montana with one of the
Jan.
20. Sinter
Fraternity
Owing to the state’s financial sit weakest teams in its history was dela. Feb. 13— Gonzaga, at Spokane,, the men of the University at the
Feb. 14— S. A. A. C., at Spokane. \Liberty theater before a large crowd ; Dance.
uarion, the summer Normal Schools. feated 28 to 7.
Jan.
21. Kappa Kappa Gamma
Feb. 17-18*—Gonzaga, at Missoula.1of enthusiastic men and noisy women.
The bruins play Montana Wesleyan,
at Miles City and Lewistown will not
Pledge
Dance.
Feb. 24-25— Aggies, at Bozeman.
In spite of the efforts of vigilent j
be held this year. Action to this Oct. 14th, in *the first home game
Jan.
28,
Alpha
Delta
Alpha
--------- ————-------- -—
‘
sentiriels at the door the women |
of the season. Wesleyan had a very
effect was taken .by the State Board
Pledge Dance.
• Do you know where you can beat succeeded In smuggling in whistles
strong team last fall and this game
of
Education
in
the
recent
meeting
in
Feb.
3.
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
this ? - SHERDIAN’S SEVEN PIECE j and squeakers. The first act was |
promises to be a hard tussle.
Helena.
The
usual
summer
work
will
Dance.
ORCHESTRA,
refreshments.
A ll! slightly interrupted by Whistles and ’
The Gonzaga game will he played
however,
be
given
at
the
State
Uni
Feb.
4.
Delta
Gamma
Dance.
for One' Dollar at the Union H all,! hysterical laughter from the more
here on Oct. 28th, followed by the
versity,
the.
Normal
School
and
the
Feb.
10.
Co-ed
Formal.
noisy of the fair sex, whose curiosity,
big game of the year with the Aggies
Friday evening.
Agricultural College.
Feb. 11. Iota Nu Formal.
however soon got the better of their
on Nov. 11th. This will probably
Feb.
17.
Foresters
Ball.
meanness and caused them to listen
be the homecoming game. The seaFeb.
i7-18.
Masquer’s
Play.
Among the new students who are son closes with the Idaho game on
to the elaborate program which was
Feb. 24. Catholic Students Asentering the University this quarter Nov. 30th.
being furnished to them gratis by
- sociation.
is Patrick Henry Shea, of Missoula. | The schedule for this year is as
the less deadly species.
Shea is registering in the School of follows:
The acts were so thrilling and the
Pharmacy. This brings the total
Washington University. October 7,
music so enthralling that the specta
enrollment of the school to 47.
j Seattle; Wesleyan, October 14, Mistors could hardly believe the show BOARD OF EDUCATION
--------------------------------soula; School of Mines, October 21,
was OVer when the . final curtain |
MAKES NEW
RULE
{Team
W L. P.C.
|Butte; Gonzaga, October 28 Missoula;
B U L L E T IN
dropped. “ Boob Fredericks in his re
Sigma Chi ............... 3 9 , 1000 cital, “ The Dangerous Sigma Nu.” ! (In view of the fact that advantage!
{Montana State College, November 11,
--------Phi Delta Theta ..... 3 0 1000
wag undoubtedly the star in indiri-ihag been taken by various socities! According to the registrar s of- Missoula; Whitman College, NovemIota Nu ............ 1
2
334
dual- acting though his selectionJ and individuals in making solicitations [ fice the registration for the winter her 2 Walia Walla; Idaho Univer?S. P. E .................1
2
33
would have done more credit to a ■among students and faculty of the ; quarter is nearing the 1100 mark, sity, November 30, Missoula.
A. D. A . ......... .......
1 2
334
girl’ s Hi-Jinx.
He was closely , StateEducational Institutions, the [ There are about thirty new students
------------------------------------- 000
Sigma Nu
..... 0 3
seconded’ by O, Franklin
Parker, State Board adopted a rule which j as well as about twenty termer stuDo you know where you can heat
whose vamping ways when he ap-j makes it necessary that any soliei- dents who were not registered in the. this? SIIERDIAN is SEVEN PIECE
peared as a bathing beauty brought j tations will have to be first sanction- ! autumn quarter. Thus far only tenORCHESTRA,
refreshments. All
4 Sigma Chi defeated ' i3. P. E.
forth, many an admiring glance from ed by the presidents of the various have registered for the short course for One Dollar at the TJn:on Hall,
. last night 30 to 16 in a fast game
the fair Co-eds.
.
j institutio: s.
[for Rangers.
I Friday evening.
New Years.
On this bright January morning
let us resolve to do one or two of
the many things that the American
college student is accused o f leaving
undone; for the joy o f playing the
game here in Montana and the
United States in this year of nine
teen twenty-two is worth fat more
than the training and effect the
game demands of the player.
Great ideals and . purposes are

GRIZZLIES START University to
O ffer Course
SEASON FRIDAY - For Bankers!

Take Sentinel
Pictures Soon

Social Calendar

Varsity Hi-Jinx
Short But Sweet!

INTER-FRAT
STANDINGS

SCHEDULE FOR

his shirt before he can make it let thi« regard to the Secretary of Kappa
go.
j Psi, in care of the Pharmacy School,
______
Behold the Auto Tire! *
j
■
7 _______ j
It sticks around and never goes j Editor Of the Kaimin:
'The mills of the gods turn
! Leland Stanford has just c o m -;
anywhere, except on a blowout once j i n the last issue of the Kaimin
slowly, but they grind ex
I’ubiished semi- weekly by the Asso-j pleted a new stadium. The structure
in a while.
j there was considerable said edneernceeding fine.”
•dated Students of the State Univer |cost more than $200,000.
[Behold the Flea!
ling the somewhat critical condition of
sity. Entered as second-class matter
Ask
the
dog
who
owns
one.
J the A, S. U. M. finances occaisat Missoula, Montana, under Act of i The Junior men of the University
Behold
the
Dress
Suit!
sioned by the deplorable mistake of
Congress, March 3, 1S79.
of Washington polished shoes recently
Guess we’ll never be able to shake J the Athletic department. In the
them.
Subscription price $2.00 per year. ' to obtain funds for the relief of the
article you made known the fact that
! city’s poor.
Behold the hole in the doughnut! in order to assure spring athletics
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
I t remains the center of distrac the students thru the Central Board
Press Association.
j The high school boys vocational
tion and you can’t swallow it; hide had been obliged to vote' the Athletic
' congress will meet in Bozeman at the
it; or give it away.
Committee an extra thouasnd dollars
Luke D. Garvin ........ ■.............. Editor State Agricultural college on January
— Ex.
making their appropriation for this
Associate Editors.
! 9.
year eight thousand three hundred out
“ I just got fried.’'
Francis Peterson
Ruth Thranum
“ You must give up coffee and— ” of a total of eleven thousand seven
“ What for?”
Oakley C o ffe e ....... Business Managre
Goloshes are or at least were
“ I never drink it, Doc.”
hundred dollars for all departments
“ for good.”
for one day, in vogue among the men
“ And stop smoking.”
of the A. S. U. M. As an elected re
—
Ex.
Jay Allison ..................... News Editor of Colorado college when the unfair
“ I don’t smoke, Doc.”
presentative of the Student Body I
Guy Stegner ............... Sports Editor sex appeared on the college campus in
“Humph!
That’s
bad,
if
you
hav
Lady, “ Is that canned heat they’re
feel it my duty to explain why it was
Orville Peek ........... Exchange Editor this form of apparel. Even the foot
en’t anything to give up, I ’m afraid necessary to vote this money, where
selling really hot?”
Gladys Lines ............... Society Editor ball men lined up to receive their let
I
can’t
do
much
for
you.”
— Ex.
it came from, and what must be done
ters in foot wear of this variety. The
— Ex.
to keep the A. S. U. M. finances on
whole
affair
was
a
take
off
on
that
Banker, “ Do you know anything
“ OUR JOURNALISTIC
a firm basis.
foible
of
feminity
that
is
giving
mere
The
other
day
a
darkey
went
into
j
In making up the last budget' the
about checks and drafts?” Applicant,
DEBUT.”
man so much to talk about.
“ Yes, I ran our furnace for years.” a drug store and said.
athletic management made a mistake
“ Ah wants one ob dem dere plan in addition of eighteen hundred dol
—
Ex.
In this the first venture of
Leslie J. Ayer, formerly a member
ters you done stick on you back.”
lars which caused them to ask from
the pharmacists of the Uni- |of the faculty of the Uniyersity of
“ I understand,” said the clerk. the A. S. U. M. seven thousand three
“ Don, did you give Agnes the best
versity into the field o f ' Montana and at present occupying a part of that apple as you were told?” “ You want one of our porous plas- { hundred dollars where in reality to
journalism, we have aim ed; similar position in the University of
carry out their schedule nine thou
“ Yes, I gave her the seeds and she ters.”
“ No seh! Ah don’t, I want the b e s' sand one hundred dollars was neces
to put before you a real jWashington is attending the National can plant them and have the whole
you
got.”
school paper containing news Athletic Conference in New York orchard.”
sary. This mistake was not found
— Ex.
— Ex.
which is of general interest; City. Professor Ayer was sent ns
until the close of the football season
a
representative
of
the
North
West
'and it was shortly after this that the
to the studenrt body.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. action of the Central Board was
and Pacific Conferences.
KEEP YOUR TEMPER NO ONE
Razz in any form, has been j
The
school
which
puts
out
a
taken.
purposely avoided. W ith thej The National Agricultural Frater ELSE WANTS IT.
Kaimin knocking every other organi
— Ex.
According to my report for October
exception of skit, here and nity Alpha Zeta installed a chapter
zation on the campus and then and November all departments of the
there, razz was deemed as in the Montana State College at
The mines in Butte will open tk;s comes around and tries to sell you A. S. U. M. were in good shape fin
unnecessary to the enhanc- ! Bozeman during the holidays,
month. This means that Ownie will a ticket to its dance.
ancially and there was about seven
ment of this issue.
soon be able to collect that long over
teen hundred dollars in the general
Brigham Young University of Provo due note.
W e take this opportunity
fund. This fund receives sixteen per
to welcome all former stu Utah is launching a project known
cent of all income of the A. S. U. M.
as
Leadership
Week.
The
plan
is
to
“
Did
the
doctor
pay
a
visit?”
and is used to defray all administra
dents as well as new students
call to the University campus as many
!‘Yee,
and
the
visit
paid
the
tive expenses, to finance; any extra
and wish success to all dur
of the people of the state as can come j doctor.”
activities of the Student Body such
Missoula, Montana.
ing the coming year. To and to give them, by means of a
— Ex.
as
Varsity Vodvil, May Fete and the
December 30, 1921.
those who left as graduates aeries of short practical courses the
like, and finally this fund is used as
To the Readers of The Kaimin:—
we wish the best of fortune gist of the work being carried on at
He. “ Do you remember Horatius Fellow Students:
a reserve for such emergencies as
and to those who because of the University.
at the bridge?”
There are approximately 250 stu this. After due consideration of
She. “ I don’t think I ever met him, dents of our University who are this report the Central Board de
necessity were unable to
you see we invite so few people to members o f one or another o f our cided to vote the Athletic Committee
W H A T M IG H T BE DO NE
come back we wish a speedy
our card parties.”
return in our midst.
professional fraternities. They have an extra thousand dollars out of this
. — Ex.
A travelling salesman, just before
no governing body or organization fund. As a consequence we have
reaching a small town, had had the
other than that existing within the left in the general fund some seven
W e invite all students and misfortune to get hold of a fifty-dol“ So the doctor told you to go to
alumni to attend the Annual lar note. In vain he tried, at the a warmer climate. What was the fraternities themselves. Would it hundred dollars to finance the ad
not be of advantage to have ’ a cen ministration of the A. S. U. M., fin
Pharmacy Ball, to be given hotel and elsewhere, to get it changed nature of the trouble?”
tral inter-fraternity council consist ance extra activities and guarantee
“ I went to him to collect a bill.”
at the Union Hall, Friday j into something less weildy. At last,
ing of delegates elected from the mem the other departments should they
— Ex.
evening.
in despair, he went to a merchant and
bership of the various fraternities? go in the hole. This last contingency
|laid the bill down before him, word
will not, I think arise, for all the
;He. “ May I see you a moment |The objects of the body might be to
lessly.
The
merchant
looked
at
the
furnish an incentive for better scholar- departments are now running on such
A SUGGESTION
before you retire?”
money and then at the stranger.
ship by arranging scholarship com- a basis as to practically assure that
On another page will be
She. “ Well hardly.”
“ I can’t change that thing!”
petitions and awarding a suitable. they will stay well within their budfound
a
communication
— Ex
“ No, o f course you can’t,” said the
prize to the winner; or to increase the ! get.
which sets forth some of the travelling man, wearily.
“ Nobody
The thing to be done then, it seems
Were you trying to catch that I value to the University by being an
objects which might be ac in the world can. But I wondered if
instrument for good rather than an •to me, is to first see that such miscomplished by a professional I couldn’ t get a little something by train? He asked poumpousely.
The panting would-be passenger |organization existing for itself alone, j takes and ventures are made imposInter-Fraternity Council. The giving a first mortgage.”— Farm Life.
sible and then to back every activity
eyed him hatefully a second before Think this over.
possibilities involved in a
to the very limit, both by personally
Respectfully yours,
replying. “ Oh no, I merely wanted
OF C O UR SE
properly functioning body,
•A professional fraternity member, attendin and “ talking it up.”
to chase it out of town.”
OAKLEY E. COFFEE.
P. S. Address all communications in
similar to the Inter-Frater
— Ex.
A soldier was being buried with
nity and Pan-Hellenic Coun full military rites. Just afte'r the
Our girl wears goloshes.
cils, are unlimited.
body had been lowered into the ground
Sometimes she asks us to buckle
The professional fraterni the officer in charge gave the usual
ties on the Montana Campus command and the customary volley them.
Oh! Boy! W e’d rather she’d let
have been comparatively in- I of shots rang out. a little gin standthe darn things flop.
active, largely because they ing with her father and brother, was
lack a central organization. very much interested. She turned
Another world wonder, a man who
to her father and said: “ Daddy, why
If the fraternities see fit to
did not get a pongee handkerchief
did they do that?”
for Christmas.
form such a body, a new field
“ Oh gee, Sis, don’t you know?” an
of useful activities will be swered the brother, without a mo
IN P H A R M A C Y LA B
opened and the professional ments hesitation, “ they did that to
fiuchy: “My heavens! What’s wrong
frat at Montana will be, as it wake God so He’d let tha poor fellow
with this preparation?”
should, an instrument to aid in.”— Farm Life.
Guthro: “ I can’t decide whether
in the advancement of the
it’s too much sugar or too little
“
Professor,”
asked
the
young
lady
University.
visitor, “ what is the strange odor m yeast.”
W e ’ve got to hand it to the I this room? Is this the chemical la
P R O FS F IL E B L U E BOOKS
boratory?”
“ No, my dear young
Journalists that it is a ------- 1
Lo and Behold! Beginning with
lady. This is the Latin class room.”
of a job to publish a Kaimin. j “ Of course! How stupid of me! I last quarter the Profs are required
If you don’t believe it, try it ij always knew that Latin was a dead to file all blue books and to keep
yourself. In the future, go .language!” — American Legion Weekly.[ them filed for the period of one year.
Superior values that reflect real quality.
to it, Hig. we’re with you, be- |
---------------------------------I,You can keep our’ s; W e don’t want
Smart lines and ingenious patterns. They come
One
of
the
biggest
pests
in
the
i
’
em.
hind you and for you.
in suede leather, patent leather and kid, with
---------I world is the person who is determinLouis, Baby Louis and Junior heels.
ed
to
improve
you,
regardless
of
Doctor.
“
There’s
nothing
to
worry
A GOOD CITIZEN
|whether you want to be improved in about, my man, it’s only a little gath~
A good citizen has been de
9 00
10 00
11.00
his particular way or not.
ering at the back of your neck, but
fined as one who is alive to
.— _—.________________
you must keep your eye on it.”
and takes an active interest
-Ex.
Mrs. Naag—You deceived me be
in the doings of that body of fore we were married.^ lYou told me
In silks, priced at
Pfof. “ Why were you tardy?”
society in which he lives. The that j'ou were well off! Naag— So I
Lazy Stube,
“ The class started
same acid test applies to col was, but I didn’t know it ! — New
1 25
1 75
1 95
2.50
before I got here.”
York Sun.
legiate citizency.
— Ex.
Are you aware of the do
“ Phew! What a blow that fellow
In wool and heather mixtures
ings of your fellow students?
Doctor. “My dear sir, its a good
Do you take an intelligent in is!” “ I should say so. Why when thing you came to me when you did.”
ever he comes in. I feel like getting
1 50
2 75
3.00
terest in the workings of behind a windshield.” — Boston Trans
Patient.
“ Why Doc?
Arc you
your student government? cript.
broke?”
Have you followed the ex
— Ex.
“ JUST A W H ISP E R OFF TH E B E ID 6E ”
penditures and finances of
“ A woman’s complexion is like a
117 Higgins Avenue.
Behold the Porous plaster!
the A. S. U. M? Are you a game o f poker. At seven it’s straight,
Its only a little thing, but a man
at seventeen it’s ‘flush’ and from then
good student citizen?
many times it’s size must take off
on it is all a ‘bluff,.”

The Montana Kaimin
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The Grist

j

Bootery

New Dress Pumps
$ . , $ . , $

LADIES’ FINE HOSIERY

$ . , $ . , $. , $
$ . , $. , $

— O. C.

The Kaimin.
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w
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PHARMACIST'S FIELD GREATER
THAN THAT OF THE MERCHANT
o
As will be observed, the key-note
o f this .code is “ Service,” and in real
ity the pharmacy is a publie servicestation. When stamps are wanted,
when the use o f a telephone or di
rectory is wanted, when prompt de
livery of some needed article is es
In reviewing the many magazine sential, the drug store naturally is
articles* and later fiction in which your first thought, and just as natural
pharmacists are leading characters, is it for the pharmacist to render
it is gratifying to note that all re these and many other services.
cognize more and more the phar
This spirit of service is responsible
macists importance to the community. for the varied lines carried by Phar
The following taken from an article macists of today, because the pub
on the editorial page of the Philadel lic’s wish, shown by its demand for
phia Ledger, written by Sarah D. the many side-lines, is the pharmac
Lowrie, is typical of the sentiment ex ist’ s law.
pressed by all these writers;
The profession o f pharamcy, re
“ I once asked a keen observer of quiring continual study to keep abreast
human society what profession tio with changing conditions, makes it
his thinking combined the most ele perefectly natural for the druggist
ments of neighborliness. I supposed j to study business methods, merchan
he would say the ministry, with dise, salesmanship, etc., as intensely
second choice of that of the physician. as he does pharmacy, hence the slogan
But not at all. He said the person rapidly coming into general use,
who had the most points of contact “ Tour druggist is more than a mer
with men, women, young persons, and chant.”
little children in his neighborhood was
the ‘drug-store’ man.
“ When there is an illness in the
house of rich or poor he_ knows it,
and from hot water bottle to a saline
solution he is a factor with the nurse
and doctor in every variation of treat
(Emil Starz, a successful pharma
ment of the case.
cist of Helena, Montana and for many
“He is generally placidly kind, ex
quisitely neat, and sternly law abid years a member of the state board
ing. He is the master of a science of Pharmacy did re-search work for
where the one-twentieth part ot a more than a year upon the loco weed,
grain counts for life or death, and which plant causes the death ot many
in his position o f father confessor for cattle, horses and sheep every year
his neighborhood has a power of im in Montana. At the conclusion of his
parting common sense and sympathy work he wrote the following poem
that a clergyman or a teacher or even which he gave to Dean Mollet. The
pharmics take the liberty to print it
a doctor might well envy.
“ It is not a profession where those without the author’s permission.

Many Writers Express Views
on Importance of Pharma
ceutical Profession to Com
munity.

State Pharmacist
Contributes Poem

who follow it honorably are apt to THE SYMTOMATOLOGY OF A
get rich, and the hours of responsi
LOCO VICTIM
ble work begin- early and last till I am a victim of the weed—
late in the evening, with Sunday vigi
Was once a tempermental steed
lance included. The men who do it
Now Locoed!
therefore, must enter it for a real
aptitude for its exacting and skillful My walk is of a staggering gait,
practice and for some quality of tem
To cross a bridge I am afraid—
per and mind that makes the constant
I t ’s L oco!
call on their patience and helpfulness
and kindly experience a congenial and My head aches and my brain is dull,
gracious task.”
My optic nerve is on a lull—
The reason for having attained this
From L oco!
standing are obvious upon an examina- I
tion of our code of .ethics. A few My appetite is on a strike,
articles in this code are especially ap
I eat only what I like—
plicable to the relations of the phar
The L oco!
macist to the public.
“ Pharmacy has for its primary ob My nerves are shattered very bad,
ject the service which it can render
And working is no more my fad:
to the public in safe guarding the
That’ s Loco!
handling, sale, compounding and dis
pensing of medicinal substances.
The water which I liked to sip,
“The practice of pharmacy demands
Has no attraction for my lip
knowledge, skill and integrity on the
Since Locoed!
part of those engaged in it. Phar
macists are required to pass certain I am dejected and morose,
educational tests in order to qualify i And irritated i,s my nose,
for registration under the laws of
From Loco!
most of our states. These various
states restrict the practice of Pharm My brain which once worked very well
acy to those .qualifying according to
Is dull and going plumb to hell—
the regulatory requirements, thereby
From Loco !
granting to them a special privilege
which is denied other citizens.
I ’m getting lazier very day,
“ In return the states expect the
And instead of eating oats and hay
Pharamcist to recognize the respon
I eat Loco!
sibility to the community and to ful
fil his professional obligations honor Ambition, which I had. galore,
ably and with due regard for the
Is gone and now I am a bore,
physical well being of society.
From Loco!
' “The Pharmacist should not sell or
dispense powerful durgs and poisons My tail which once whipped flies away,
indiscriminately to persons not pro- i i s hanging down, a shame to say,
perly qualified to administer or use
From Loco!
them, and should use every proper
precaution to safeguard the public j j dream while standing on my feet,
from poisons and all habit-formin:
And shy at every paper sheet:
drugs.
And it’g the Loco.
“The pharamacist should primarily
be a good citizen, should uphold and
defend the laws of the nation. They ]
should inform themselves concerning j
Novelty Gifts. Blouses. Lingerie
the laws, particularly those relating j
Hemstitching, Pleating,
to food and drug adulteration and j
Buttons
those pertaining to health and sanita- .
tion and should always be ready to |
115 Higgins Avenue
co-operate with the proper author!-1
ties having charge of the enforcement
of the laws.
Reasonable prices at
“The Pharmacist should be willing j
to join in any constructive effort to
promote the. public welfare and he
Orders given special attention.
should share his public and private
conduct and deeds so as to entitle him t
I 15 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
to the- respect and confidence of the
Mrs. K. Mitchell* Propcommunity in which he practices.
j

Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx

This shows young men what we can do for
them; a new ulster; belted at bach; big warm
collar; easy, comfortable; and very smart

Hart Schaffner & Marx
overcoats for men who
appreciate fine goods

We want to impress on you how
fine these coats are; the rich,
warm fabrics, the beautiful lin
ings, the splendid tailoring
We could get “ cheap” overcoats
for you, but we know they’d be
a disappointment-they would
not gvie you satisfaction when
new, and wouldn’t wear

The Novelfy Shop

The Hat Shop

Measured by wear, these coats
are by far the most economical

o ffm A
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, the auspices of the Faculty Woman’s
on the evening' o f Tuesday, De' cember 27. The evening was spent
in singing, dancing, and other approLouis J. Fisehl
’14 isoneof themodel example for his brothers in I priate merry-making. Dr. J. X . Neu
owners and manager-of Parchen Drug the A. W. A. No more will he refuse man featured the occasion, when in
Co., one of the oldest? and largest
succumb to the wiles of the fair |the role of Santa Claus he copiously
drug firms in the
state.
sex. During the holidays Bill is I and ceremoniously distributed mirth--------said to have spent a goodly portion of ! provoking gifts to his colleagues. Prof.
Edgar Fish ’15 owns and operates his time at Sorority firesides playing Phillips also won the mutual admira
bridge. Reluctantly Bill granted an tion of the merry-makers by his
a drug store in Cut Bank.
interview to one of the Pharmic stellar terpsiehorean antics.

Past and Present

The Lapeyi'e brothers, Robert and Cubs. “ Tell my former brothers,”
Ben Jr., are now in business in said he, “That their ideas are all
wrong and that they should change
Great Falls.
their ways before it is too late.” ,
Ralph “ Doc” Weiss is now in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Doc recently
,pike Boehm and Ward McCrary re
returned from the Amazon country, in turned home Monday night
after
South America where he went two |about a week of hunting and trapping
years ago as a member of an explbr- j jn the vicinity o f Flathead Lake,
ing party.
|Despite their dirty faces both men
--------report having had a good time and
Helen Shull, “ Speed” Black ’21 and g00(j iuck in their venture.
Heber Porter ’21 are all employed by
---------the Peterson Drug company of this J
T h e n e w
s ic k r o o m
at Simpkins
Rail is fast gaining popularity with
I the inmates of the hall. This room
John Suchy ‘17 is now Instructor in
j supplies the long looked for restroom
the school of Pharmacy.
for the night hawks who are in need
of sleep. Under the pretense of
Lynn Walter ’19 has charge o f the
sickness the night buzzards can now
drug department in her fathers store
get their beauty naps undisturbed by
at Sheridan.
those who believe in living up to
Franklin’s adage, “ Earley to bed and
Walter Woehner ’17, has a splendid
position with the Ligget stores m early to rise.”
CIty-

j club

W HACK! W HACK!
MEN VICTIMS OF THE PADDLE
Frosh on the campus gazed with
wonder on beholding the paddling of
husky upperclassmen yesterday by
their classmates. Surely something
was wrong when the paddle was not
connecting with one of their own clan.
The answer is simple. The M men
were just paddling members of their
club for not wearing their sweaters.
The Missoula Street Car company
has raised the passenger fare from
eight to ten cents. “ Slugs” may how
ever be purchased from the motormen at the rate of four for a quarter.
The sale of 4 cent student tickets
has been discontinued.

Owing to insufficient attendance
regular convocation was not held at
11:00 o’clock Tuesday morning. Pre
Baltimore Maryland. His brother,
sident Clapp and Chancellor Elliot
Albert ’20 is in business with his
Charles Bower of the class of 16, were to speak. The small attendance
father in the Great Falls Drug Com- now principal of the high school at was due to the fact that most of the
pany>
Ennis, spent the holidays visiting students had not returned from their
University friends in Missoula,
Christmas vacations.
Heinie Rakeman ’20 is with the
Vel| King Blenkner Leaves.
South Side Pharmacy of this city.
This is not an ancient history; just
“ Powder River” Blenkner will no a record of events since the last
Olive Gnose ’20 and Ida Sylvester longer lead the Grizzley rooters in Kaimin.
*20 are both with the Fuller Drug at their yells. He completed his course
Charles Coleman of Missoula and
Anaconda.
in the Law School last quarter and
---------has gone to Spokane to practvce law. Charles Gray of Stanford are new
Leigh Sloan is working for a |No definite action has as yet been students in Pharmacy this quarter.
Doctors Degree in Rush Medical. |taken in regards in the selection ol
■P. S. Spencer Grizzley, baseball star
---------j a new yell leader. The Central
Ralph Ballard is taking dentistry Board may either appoint someone j and captain has registered for the
coming
quarter. Perk has been ap
at the University of Washington.
j to fill the vacancy until spring when !
-------I the regular election will be held or Jpointed assistant in the Campus store
Merle Thompson is playing the part it may hold a special election in the to fill a vacancy due to Mack Gaults
withdrawal.
of prescription clerk in the McGrath near future.
Drug store in Hamilton.
|
« -------Sunday night the members of the j
--------Dr. W. W. Andrus, president of Simpkins hall club celebrated New j
TH E
the Montana Medical association and Years with card games and acrobatic j
father of Scotty Andrus a student I stunts. In the latter part of the
in the School of Pharmacy spent a j night refreshments consisting of
few days during examination week ] candy, apples, doughnuts and a large j
visiting in Missoula. Incidently he j keg of hard cider revived the spirits \
dropped in on the Pharmics. He was of the party, enabling them to c o n -! Is
Now Playing Every
very much impressed by the cramped j tinue the celebration until the wee j
Tuesday
Night in
conditions of the school and promised hours of the -morning.
to get the Montana State Medical as--------soeiation back ’of the movement to!
Professor A. H. Weisberg spent;
remedy these conditions.
j the holidays visiting with friends at j
his former home in Texas.
Arthur Cook of Bonita who re
Catherine Jones, of Dillon, arrived
ceived his Bachelor Science degree in
Pharmacy in 1917 called at the Phar in (Missoula the latter part of last
macy School during the holidays and week to take up her position as secre
tary for Misses Bozarth and Chase
visited his old time friends.
DANCES
10c
DANCES
of Craig hall. The new secretary
Mack Gault left Monday morning will also take up some school work at
for Great Falls where he will begin the University if time permits.
Follow the Crowd.

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.

T h e Pen
School
C ollege

fo r

e”y fte ry e a rs

IWedggraatfs
(ideal)

PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

r o u ffln P e n ^

BARKER BAKER!

T h e N ew
“ Pocket Self-F iller”

307 North Higgins

T his little lever has been

E V E R Y T H IN G V 0 U
W A N T FOR Y O U R
LU N C H

added

to

the

W o rld ’ s

Standard P en to help y ou
to refill the pen.

Sim ply

raise and lo w er the lever

Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and
French pastry. Nothing but
the best in everything.

with point in ink and it
refills alm ost instantly.

Phone 686"-J
We
We have room for a few more
students on our special rate this
month.

Handle Everything
School -Supplies

BATEMAN DRUG CO.
Phone 260

TH E HOME CAFE
South Higgins

Missoula.

MARCEL
B EA U TY SHOP
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave. .

Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missonla
Marcel Wave, Hair Dressing,
Henna Pack, Manicuring,
Facial Massage, Shampooing, and
Special Scalp Treatment.

o/frem ar£abIeJVas/ier
a ta rem arkable p ric e

UNIVERSITY FIVE

HALL

hik career ag a full-fledged barrister.
Mack’s presence will be missed by all
students and faculty for he not only
made more than good as manager of
the A. S. U. M. store but also as a
loyal booster of his Alma Mater and
all of her traditions.

Amqng former students who re
turned to resume their work in the
University (are Charles McDonald,
Francis McKinnon, Ray Spencer, Sid
Kent, Roy (Red) Allen and Francis
Harris.

Watch Chain
Special

Cecil “Chick” Moore, the Pharmics
Behold Adam lived 930 years,
Jared 962, Menthuselah 969, but exponent of the vitamine theory is I
Latest style watch chains in
there is a rumor out stating that making a scientific study of the
all the newest patterns, guar
epicurean tx-aits of C. Franklin Parthey did not eat at Simpkins hall.
ke'r. “ The eighteenth amendment,” | anteed quality, at $2.50 each.
Make an Ingersol seem like a
Come to the Pharmic’ s Hop and see says “ Chick,” “ has matei-ially reduc
Howard.
Francis Gallagher do the Kreso Dip. ed the consumption of vitamines so
necessary to body development. The I
In the Pharmics Dance Friday night remedy lies in finding a substitute |
Paul Arndt will demonstrate the and this is fortunately furnished in I
the form of - Sacchai'omyees Cerevi
Nitroglycerin Crash.
siae.”
Friends of Ruth Miller and HerriLast Friday night Sam’s Cafe was
son Hoyt were greatly surprised and
The Store On The Comer
pleased to hear of their marriage. the scene of an elaborate banquet
Dec. 16th, at Superior, Montana. given for the remnants of the Uni
Miss Miller was a Sophomore and Mr. versity Band who were stranded in
Hoyt a Senior in the University. Missoula during the holidays.
L. N. Baker
0. W.'Walford
Those present, twelve in all, par
After the quarterly examinations the
Telephone 581
bride and groom left for the bride’ s took of the principal dish, chow mien,
T H E E L E C T R IC SHOP
home at Stevensville to spend their until it became necessary to loosen
“ We Hustle”
belts and halt for breath. After a
Christmas vacation.
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
short respite, during which an inven
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
The Karnak club, organized during tory of the absent men was taken and
the fall quarter with the purpose of regrets to Ted Jakway, who was de
petitioning Alpha Tau Omega, will tained because of illness, were sent,
occupy Ihe Schlick residence on 206 the men resumed their attack thereby
Ofice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W
South Fifth street, east, as its first further diminishing piles of the
home. In behalf of the student body Chinese delicacy.
we extend a welcome to the club.
Profs. Make Merry.
*
Heating and Plumbing
The annual faculty Christmas
It is rumored that Bill Johnston has
Basement Hammond Block
fallen. No longer will he pose as a party was given at Craig hall under

B .& H .
Jew elry Co.

JOHN POPE

in

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY
T o Our Friends and
Customers
The confidence and loyalty of our customers dui-ing nineteentwenty-one, has enabled us to write another successful chap
ter into our business career.
This is encouraging, because the people of this community,
during the past twelve months have been handicapped by the
high cost of living and other adverse conditions.
It is gratifying to know that the efforts which we have
extended in the form of superior service have found reward,
and it increases our determination to do still better during
nineteen-twenty-two.
As our business grows, the opportunity to serve you better
increases. We can buy more extensively and provide a con
stantly increasing stock, and more reasonable prices.
We solicit your continued patronage during the coming year.
With best wishes for a happy,
New Year,

healthy

and

prosperous

MISSOULA DRUG COM PANY
SID. J. COFFEE, President.

in Germany in 12S6. At this time
the Apothecaries were controlled and
operated by the church, making the
art seem very religious. A radical
Wholesale and Betail
change came, however, late in the
Dealers in
fourteenth century when the city as- j
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
sumed control of the stores. In order
Poultry and Oysters
---------------(Missoula High School Basketball |G r o w n 0 u t o f a Science That
to distinguish the various drugs sold
team split even in a two game senes | „ , .
, , t, r ___ rm,
. AA
Packers of
in
these
early
Apothecary
shops;
all
In one of the fastest and roughest wjth the strong North Central team j -O r ig in a t e d M o r e T h a n 4 0 0
containers were labeled with a coat
games of the interfraternity series j of Spokane, played in the University I Y e a r s A g O .
of arms, with titled formulas, or with
Phi Delta Theta put Iota Nu out of j Gymnasium, Friday and Saturday |
---- -----------badges of cities. As a result no uni
(Pride Mark)
the running for the series champion- night.
There is a popular belief in the
form method for distinguishing drugs
HAMS, BACON, LARD
ship to the tune of 22 to 14.
Missoula
showed
unexpected Iminds of most people that Pharmacy
was made.
The forward trio of Dahlberg, strength in both games as its basket- is nothing more than selling drugs
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
During the early half of the six
Holkesvig and Harvey could not be i hall men have only been practicing a over a counter. However, investigateenth century, the art of Pharamacy
stopped by the heavier but slower [ few (jays. In the first game Friady |tion shows that the profession as
Iota Nu men. Harvey especially, night Missoula took the lead from the practiced today has grown out of a was so overcrowded that the Belgian
though roughed somewhat by the op start. The first half ending 12 to science that found its origin in the far government adopted measures for
M E E T YO U R F R IE N D S
bidding the establishment of any new
posing guards, showed excellent form. 10 in its favor. Missoula opened the east, more than 4,000 years ago.
drug stores unless the founder had
at
Guthrie at forward and Joy at center second half with a rush scoring 10
The first trace of Uharmacy was
played well for the Iota Nu team. At points before North Central made a found in Egypt. Prescriptions have studied at least three years and was
guard Dahlberg was the outstanding point. The Spokane team then made been found which were written on j prepared to practice. In the year
figure, stopping anything which came a determined stand tying the score papyous in the year 3300 B. C. They j 1618'England published a "Pharmahis way. Altogether the game .was 26 to 26 just twenty seconds before were very clear having directions for Lcopia Londonensis,” which was re
garded as the best work that had ap- j
a hard fought fast battle the inertia the end of the game.
both" the preparation and the admin
I peared up to the seventeenth cenof the Iota Nu team being the great
In the five minute extra ’ period istration of the medicinal substance.
CIGAR STORE
I tury.
est factor in its defeat.
Capt. Allen, of North Central, scored The art of Pharamacy grew very
'Summary:
twice in quick succession. However, rapidly in Egypt from this time on
Do you know where you can beat
the Missoula boys, were not to be , to the beginning of the second century. , this? SHERDIAN’ S SEVEN PIECE
B IL L IA R D S AND POOL
Phi Delta Theta (22)
Iota Nu (14)
denied
and
threw
three
baskets
win-i
In
336
B.
O.
Herophilos,
the
first
I
nTX'nrwQ'rr?
a
ah
Holkesvig .............. C. Guthrie
„h,s
the
„
„
„
e
32
to
30.
Pbaramacist
of
art,.
M
O
M
.f
.
t
a
m
l
Left Forward
iSaturday night the visitors took and practiced pharamacology and Friday evening.
G. Dahlberg_____ ____________O’Neil
Cleaning
Pressing
the lead early and were never head- I anatomy. Cleopatra also dabbled1 in
Bight Forward
ed, the game ending 32 to 29 in their Pharmacy, especially with aromatic
Harvey.______ ....___ .....__ ___ .... Joy
favor. Captain Allen, of North Cen-1 drugs.
Center
trial, starring for his team with 9 1 The Hebrews as well as the
Gretencourt ____ _______.... Colemen
field goals and Kelly and Illman for |Egyptians formed an early profession
Left Guard
Merchant Tailors
of Pharmacy. The old testament re
O. Dahlberg _______11__ ....__ Scherck Missoula.
cords them as practicing the “ art of
The lineup was as follows:
Bight Guard
Missoula the Apothecary.” A school was estab
All work made by us is guaranteed
Field goals— C. Guthrie, 1; O’Neil, S. N. C.
McSpadden lished in 210 A. D. by the Jews
Allen ......................
1; Joy, 1; Holkesvig, 3; G. Dalhberg,
for style, fit and first-class work
which was known as the Jewish
Forward
2; Harvey, 2.
Free throws— G.
Horn ...__ ______ ............. ......... Kelley University of Pharmacy and Medicine.
manship.
Guthrie, 6; Joy, 2; Holkesvig, 5; G.
This school proved of great value, for
Forward
Dahlberg, 3. Substitutes—McGowan
Hatton __...............
Illman from that time on Pharmacy grew a#
for Gretencourt, D. Guthrie for C.
329 Higgins Ave., Missoula Mont.
never before.
Center
Guthrie, Powell for Scherck, C.
However, during the second cen
McGraw ____ ....__ _________ Sterling
Guthrie for D. Guthrie, Scherck for
MONTANA’S FINEST
tury, Pharamcy began to decline in
Guard
Coleman, Colemen for Powell. BeMarfan .............. ...............__ : Deveber Egypt and Southern Asia, for Borne
Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
feree Lansing.
was beginning to come forward in ,
Guard
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 . m.
political power. Galen, a Roman Sur
D o you 'Khow where you can beat
.
,
, ,,
geon and Pharmacist, established the
this? SHERDIAN’S SEVEN PIECE I iS td te ASSOCldtlOH
first drug store. He also introduced
“ Where Missoula Lunches”
ORCHESTRA,
refreshments.
All |
A i d s P h a r m a c i s t s the process of distillation in the for
Where
“U”
Students
for One Dollar at the Union Hall,
Soda Fountain in Connection
Frolic and Make Merry
The three great factors for pro mation of various liquids, chiefly al
Friday evening.
moting the advancement of phar cohol. Although these liquors were
macy in Montana are the State very impure they marked the begin
macentical association, State Board ning of distillation of volatile oils from
j of Pharmacy. The association is drugs.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
For the next several centuries
j composed of all druggists
in
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen
Special Table d’Hote Dinner
j the state, and
meets
annu- Pharmacy was at a standstill; but
The Mining District Basketball I ally in a three day session for the immediately after the Renaissance it
Proprietor
Every Sunday, 12 to 9, $1.00
tournament will be held in Mis ! purpose of promoting the welfare grew rapidly and spread throughout
= Cafe open from
soula in February. Owing to the
of the profession, and for the dis Eui'ope. The first complete and well
better accomodations offered by
cussion of such topics as effect the equipped drug store was established
the high school gymnasium, it will [ educational and commercial affairs
probably be held there rather than of its members. This association1back of a movement to improve the
at the University gym. This will
has been in existence for over 30 school of pharmacy which at presen'
be the first time that the tourna years, and will hold its anniial meet- j is perhaps more evowded than any
ment has ever been hald in this ing in Butte sometime during July, other school on the campus. In the
city. Among the teams represent
At this annual meeting five members! last meeting on July 20, last sumed will be Dillon, Anaconda,
are selected from which the Gover- j mer the Association passed a resoButte, Deer Lodge, Missoula nor appoints one person each yearilution recommending the construcHelena, Boulder and Great Falls. Ito represent the profession in the tion of a $100,000 pharmacy' building,
The two teams winning the most capacity of a member on the State!
games will represent the district Board of Pharmacy. This board is
in the annual state tournament j composed of three members, one apheld in Bozeman in the spring.
Ipointed and one retiring each year.
AND E V E R Y T H IN G
; It meets semi-annually in April and
--------October/ for the purpose of examinCoach Adams of the Freshmen team inS applicants .for the position of
tells an amusing incident of the game Registered and Assistant RegisterFollow the Crowd Every Day
between the Frosh and the Stevens- e<^ Pharmacists. It is also its duty
ville high school. The game was
enforce the provisions of the
played in a small hall about half the ^tate law regulating the practice of
sibze .of the Varsity floor with no pharmacy. The first pharmacy law
out o f bounds. The side walls were was Passed by the Montana legisadorned with artistic paintings. These ^a^ure
1895, and remained in force
paintings were so realistic that Burke, until July 1, 1915, when the new
law
passed
by the legislature
the big Frosh guard, tried to play on
S TU D E N T AG EN TS
them. The result was that time had 1914, became effective.
The modern pharmacy school has
to be taken out for repairs of h-'s
Telephone 48
superseded the old apprentice sys
face and shoulders.
tem of learning the business in the
apothecary shop, which was the com
The Freshmen basketball team de
mon method of a quarter of a cen-.
feated the Stevensville high school 23
tury ago. Such a school of pharmacy
to 17 in a close hard fought game at
Give Us a Trial and Be
was organized in Montana in Septem
Stevensville during vacation. The
Satisfied.
ber, 1907, for the purpose of sup
Frosh were handicapped by the ab
plying a suitable and more effici...
sence of three of
, their regular play,
ent method of education for students why millions
Who might desire to prepare them- Qf m e n
1 _____ _______________________________ _
A. F. H A M IL T O N , Prop.
long end of the score. The game was selves thoroughly in the shortest
featured by the close checking of the time and the easiest manner to en Lucky Strike
Freshmen guards. Cahoon starred ter this occupation, which offers
for the Frosh making seven field many and varied positions, of which Cigarette
goals.
those in the drug store seem to be
JE W E L ER AND O P T IC IA N
• because
the most attractive; as most of the
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
The city skating rink is open again, graduates of this school are engaged Jt’ g t o a s t e d
Special attention given to
•It is "now operated on a different in this line of work, and occupy rej. .
Jewelry and Watch Repairing.
financial basis than in former years, sponsible and remunerative positions.
For
Conklen’s
Self130 N. Higgins Ave.
Instead of the usual tag day, each
Among the creditable acts of the III t h e te a l
Filling Fountain Pens
person desiring to skate must buy a Montana Pharmaceutical . Associa- B u r le y taste
all sizes and prices—
season ticket, the price o f which is tion jn behalf of better pharmacy,
and Eversharp Pencils
Our work is our best
$1.00.
may be mentioned the establishment;
all kinds and prices.
recommendation.
—----------------- —--------of two fifty dollar scholarships anLet
us
demonstrate
M E T R 0 P 0 L E B AR B ER SHOP
Do you know where you can beat nualiy given to pharmacy students
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
them to you.
this? SHERDIAN’ S SEVEN PIECE of the University. Last year the
FINE HAIR CUTTING
Cff Hwwn,,,
MISSOULA RRUG CO.
ORCHESTRA.
refreshments.
All recipients of these prizes were Luke
is our specialty.
foT One DollaT at the Un’ on Hall. Gawin and Marvin Black.
Hammond Block
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.
getting
■
'Friday, evening.
M .The Association is also

PHARMACY ONE OF
PHI DELTS WIN ]
FROM IOTA NU! WITH NORTH CENTRAL OLD PROFESSIONS

The John R. Daily Co.

KELLEY’S

THE
TAVERN
CAFE

STEIN & MITCH

The Coffee Parlor

SPO RTD O PE

Where the
Students Meet

You Like a Cup

of

Good Coffee

G rill H a s It

The GRILL Cafe

Florence Laundry Co.

Florence Barber Shop

J. D. ROWLAND

MASQUERS CLUB

Pharmacy Library
Mecca of Fussers

ART LEAGUE BALL
TO BE NOVEL EVENT

Ye frequenters of the old science
hall did you ever notice the hectic
This year’s Art League Masque ball
yellow light which floods all day long
thru the second door on the left in promises to be a better time than any
He W ho Gets Slapped Pre
the lower hall? This little light is
sented to Good Audience at the light o f knowledge. How many previous year. It wil be put on fol
lowing the same plan as that .of the,
Liberty on December 16.
a poor Pharmic has not delved his
way thru weary times under its pro large eastern Masque Balls, that is,
tecting rays, searching for the dif dancing interspersed with stunts and
The Masquers Club presented the ference between a pill and a fluid features. It will be held in Union
play, “ He Who Gets Slapped” at the extract! We speak of the light in the Hall, Saturday, January 7th, with
lib erty Theatre on the evening of pharmacy library, the haven of those Sheridan’ s Orchestra furnishing the
December 16. They were assisted craving knowledge and scandal (most music. Old King Parker, himself, will
by Maurice Brown and Ellen Van ly scandal).
hold court with all the dancers, his
Volkenburg.
Never light o f day may enter there! subjects. The King says that he
A large crowd, which overflowed The four dark windowless walls hold won’t guarantee to stay on the throne
the theatre, grew more enthusiastic tight that which is entrusted to them. while there is any dancing, but during
as the play went on. Maurice Brown The thing is sound-proof save for a the special court session will take
as “ He” and Ellen Van Volkenburg hole about ten feet square and ten the throne and judge with discriminat
as “ Consuelo” in the leading parts feet from the floor in the wall se ing eye the special features and
held the audience spellbound.
parating it from Dean Mollett’ s o f stunts which have been arranged for
Raymond Nagle, as Mancini; Ann fice. What dark secrets have not the pleasure of his lordship. Besides
Wilson, as Zenida, and Robert Fuller been plotted there when no one was that, he must perform the delicate
as Baron Regnaid, also handled their near' but the four walls and the un but dangerous task of choosing the
parts in a masterful manner. How happy listeners in Dean Mollett’s of Belle of the Ball for his QueeD. Some
of the best talent on the Campus
ever, the entire cast won much fice.
praise and showed hard work and
The atmosphere is there so fairly and in town has been secured to make
careful coaching on the part of Mr. reeks with knowledge from the heavy this court session the most novel and
Alexander Dean.
volumes against the walls that it is artistic ever put on at a Varsity
useless to study. Wisdom is infused Dance.
The cast follows:
In order to insure its success as
H E ............................ Maurice Brown into the brain while the happy owner a costume and masque affair, no one
Consuelo ____ Ellen Van Volkenburg discusses topics of the day such as will be admitted to the dance unless
Mancini ................ {Raymond Nagle the doings o f the A W. A. or how masked. The Are League is devoting
Briquet __—______ Edwin Blenkner to make rolled stockings stay up.
all its time this week to make this
Zenida ___________
AnnWilsonThe room is indispensible to joy  Alasque Ball a combination of good
Baron Regnaid ......... Robert Fuller ous schol life. Even Journalism stu time and artistic novelty. Tickets at
Bezano ______________ Russell Stark dents come there to gather jokes one dollar per, are on sale by mem
The Gentleman .... Theodore Ramsey which are not time worn and mouldy 'l l rs of the Art League.
Jackson__________ J. Roger Fleming (or is it to “ vamp” the “ innocent by
Tillie __-.............. Dorothy D. Moore standers” who gather at the door?)
Polly ...... ................. Dorothy Moore Dates to all school (and otherwise)
The U sh e r______............. Clyde Estey functions can be conveniently made
Angelica ___________ Doris Haviland here when the door has been locked
T h om as... ,... ........Warren T. Maudlin and the voice carefully lowered. Vent
Chariot drivers, James Carper, W al to one’ s wrath can be given here be
cause no one minds your talking and
ter Danielson, Charles Conley.
everyone is too busy to listen and
A c tr e s s ............. .....Virginia Morse
disagree
with you.
Love-smitten Dean Mollet Has Handled the School
Actors o f the circus .......................... .
swains are sometimes found here be
of Pharmacy in Such a Way that
James Hughes, George Boldt, Bona seeching their lady-loves for favor
Vision of a School of the First
Pearsall, Custer Keim, Theodore (Yes. even druggists fall in love).
Rank Is About to Be Realized.
Miller, Gerald Reed, Rowland Private lessons on any subject are
Rutherford, Helen Ramsey, Ella given here by a handsome youngMay Danaher, Lahman Lambert,
te.Mfher who is bent on being agree
At the annual convention held in
Rita Jahreiss, C. Franklin Parker,
able. Struggle, strife and agony!
Missoula July 7, 8 and 9, 1930, we
‘ Martha Cobb, Ruth Smith, Edith
Oh! What were school without the, spent an afternoon visiting at the
Hamilton, Irene McQuarrie, Hazel pbaramacy library?
Montana College of Pharmacy, at the
Watters, Duncan McDowell, D oro
State University.
thy Rector, Lois Ward, James E.
The College - of Pharmacy occu
Roderick, Lillian Christensen, Sam ROABD OF EDUCATION
pies a two-story building, 60 by 180
Goza.
CUT U NIVERSITY BUDGET
feet in dimensions, modern in every
respect. Its six lecture rooms and
In view of the fact that the fin student laboratories are thoroughly
ancial situation o f Montana is at equipped. The entire lower floor is
present rather critical, the state devoted to a Drug Analysis labor
authorities are reducing all state ex atory, which is in charge of a drug
penditures o f the minimum. The analyst, who, in cooperation with the
State Board of Education in the re- pharmacists throughout the state,
eent meeting in Helena decided to aids them in the development of im
School of Pharmacy at the Univer abide by such a program and voted to proved methods in manufacturing
sity of Montana is Only One o f ■slice §150,000 from the annual Uni and technical pharmacy.
Its Kind in a Radius of 500 Miles versity budget. It was also voted
In another part of the building
to suspend indefinitely the further sale is to be found the library, which con
of University bonds. This does not tains, in addition to the authoritative
pharmacy,
complete
As a distinct unit in the field of menu that the buildings now under treatises on
applied sciences of our present-day way will not be completed for suffi bound volumes of the principle drug
Pharmacy today counts in its rank cient bonds to take care o f them have journals, dating back for many years,
over 1,000,000 persons in the Unit already been sold. It does mean, how together with the records of pro
ed States alone. Along with the ever, that until conditions of the state ceedings of the American, and of the
Pharmaceutical
Associa
marvelous and phenominal develop improve, no additional buildings will Montana
tions. The current drug journals
ment and porgress of modern medi be erected.
cine, Pharmacy as a sister science,
The opening o f the mines in Butte and a few of those of European
has likewise undergone a radical will do much to bring economic con countries are kept on daily file. In
transformation. With the increase ditions o f western Montana to a state one corner a large wall case contains
in stimulating research, in scientific of normalcy. This fact with a very a copy of each of the official phar
and technical knowledge, Pharmacy favorable crop outlook for the com macopoeias of every known civilized
has come to demand a sound phar ing year due to the unusually heavy nation. Here, too, we found the
maceutical education, whether in the snows all over the state seems to in editor of the Montana Pharmacist
manufacturing •laboratory, the gov dicate that the suspension of the build and the Drug Review. These jour
ernment service or the retail store. ing program will prove but tempor nals 'are monthly publications de
T o meet this demand, there are near ary and that in the coming meeting voted to the interests and happenings
ly a hundred schools of Pharmacy in the spring the board of education of the State Association, the State
with an enrollment of approximate will see fit to sell the remainder of Board of Pharmacy, and College of
Pharmacy, as well as the welfare of,
ly ten thousand students who are the bonds.
preparing themselves to make phar
macy their life work. Most of these
schools are maintained by our lead
ing Universities.
Pharmacy has been a branch of
instruction in the institutions of
higher learning in Montana for the
past thirteen years. In its most
favorable and congenial environment
as a separae school in the State
University daring the past ten years,
Pharmacy has prospered. Its gra
duates may be found all over the
state occupying conspicuous places
in the commercial as well as edu
cational fields. The work of the
school is recognized by the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Associations and
by. the Conference of Pharmaceuti
pal Faculties to be on a par with
that of any Pharmacy School or
Old Science Hall Home of School of Pharmacy.
College in the country.

COURSES OFFERED SHOW
ADVANCE IN PHARMACY

PHARMACY SCHOOL IS
UNIQUE INSTITUTION

and promotion of pharmacy among
the 1,000 pharmacists m the state.
Much interest was aroused In the
greenhouse and drug garden in the
rear of the building. These are deyoted to the culture of numerous
drug plants for experimental pur
poses, and instruction of the stu
dents in pharmacy. W e recognized
a number af native Montana plants
and herbs of economic drug value
among the several hundred under
cultivation.
The faculty ot the college has a
membership of twenty, five of.whom,
besides the dean of the college, de
vote their entire time to the work
in pharmacy. The college offers
two standard courses of instruction,
a three-year course leading to the

degree of. Ph. C., and a four-year,
course leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Pharmacy. Post-gradu
ate .courses conferring degrees of
Phar. M. and Phar. D., are also
maintained.
Do you know where you can beat
this? SHERDIAN’ S SEVEN PIECE
ORCHESTRA,
refreshments.
All
for One Dollar at the Union Hall,
Friday evening.

Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths
First Nat’I Bank Bldg. Basement

Dean C. E. F. Mollet of the School of Pharinacy!

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

Best Eats and Honrs of Entertainment

Football, Basketball, and
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
“ I f We
Have Not
What You
Want
W e Will
Get It
For You”

